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About us

Ivo, a student from the
Czech Republic, is
working with us until
June >>

Good to know
RRC staff news
Dr. Di Hammond will leave
RRC this month to seek
pastures new. We would
like to thank her for her
contribution over the past 5
years and wish her well.

Catchment based
approach workshops
© RRC

RRC PROVIDE ADVICE IN SHETLAND TO SECURE

The Rivers Trust have run
three workshops to bring
together catchment hosts.
RRC attended one to
support the partnership >>

THE FUTURE OF THE FRESHWATER PEARL MUSSEL Improving water quality
RRC headed north to see whether one of the Isle’s small burns could
benefit from restoration and sympathetic management to protect a small,
recently rediscovered, population of Freshwater Pearl Mussel >>

Sally German from Arup,
an RRC Corporate
member, tweeted about a
new project & research site
with Yorkshire Water >>

VIDEO of the month
Natural flood management
measures have been put to
the test at the Holnicote
Estate (National Trust) >>
#RRC2014
Goshen weir removal visit © RRC

River Tweed-Till © Natural England

RRC TECHNICAL TRAINING
WORKSHOPS 2014

ENGLAND RIVER PRIZE:
DEADLINE 23RD MARCH!

Conference bookings
will close on 7th April.

RRC is planning to run a number of
training workshops. We would like
to find out your interest in these and
other workshop topics. Please
complete a short questionnaire >>

Time is running out to nominate
best practice restoration work in
England. Everyone is welcome to
apply regardless of the size of your
organisation or project >>

RiverWiki case study
for MARCH
River Skerne Life project

RRC would like to thank

and the Centre’s core funders for their continued support

If you have a question or feedback for RRC, or you would like to add or remove your name from our mailing list, email or call us 01234 752979.

To access River Restoration Centre resources or to speak to our staff
Visit our Website and YouTube channel. Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter. Become a Facebook fan.

